
CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scotfish 
Governments current approach for mental health. There is a general consensijs that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outconries; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addition to exisfing work, what further actions should be prioritised to help us to 

meet these challenges. 

Comments 

Overall structure of the, strategy seems appropriate but lacks an emphasis 
on the integration agenda which includes services, agencies and 
communifies working in partnership! > 

The first paragraph also identifies four key areas which donJ conyey any 
approach which supports children and young people and which has a focus 
on prevenfing suicide as opposed to. improving mental health and 
wellbeihg. Overall the focus of the strategy is very health led. -

Addifionally children and young people who are looked afterand 
accommodated should be prioritised as a preyentative measure/early 
intervention. 

f . ^ 

Reference to specific gaps in current responses would be welcomed, 
specifically in relatiori to disenfranchised groups eg addictions, ARBD, ASD, 
long term conditions and Learning Disability services, and transifion 
between services at key life stages. 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant chaiienges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementafion of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people With demerifia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of acfioris that will improve outcomes. However 
Some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this! 



Question 1: In these situations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
additional action that could be taken at a nattonai level to support local areas' to 
implement the required changes. 

j Comments ; ' • " . • 
j Supportto break down existtng barriers, both administrative and financial, 
i which get in the way of delivering iocally agreed butcomes. ' ' 

A clear steer towards integration, including a central point for managing 
budgets/resources which will promote and support partnership priorities ip 
deliveririg posifive outcomes for communifies ' 

Improvement Challenge Type 2 ^ , 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
butcomes. Supporting Services to improve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exacfiy 
what needs to happen to deliver improved putcomes! 

Quesfibn 2: In these sifuafioris, !we;areJ^^niJb^^ v^liat,heedi^iiitb; 
happen nextito d!evelop a befteriiunder^taridirigib^ wouid! dbliver be^^ 
.outcomes.'"- - -••- '•. :i;--.-"!-i-'^!- -;-'^ ',-'''' ••,•,,!:,!';.-;.,.!;--;.:;,-•^d::idd''-:u-:^''-' -'''did•,- --'d::?.::::',-. i-':d 

I Comments 
J We require an improyed understanding of current available eviderice base 
j for effective service delivery within this area which would enable more 
1 positive outcomes. , 
j Informafion could! be shared in terms of cUrrent effective practice which will 
iinform local developments. 

Ouitcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unweH. 

Question 3: Are there other actions we should be talcing nafionally to reduce self 
harm and suicide! rates? 

Cpmments . 1 
Current drive in relation to Choose Life agenda has proved effective - it 
would be important to confinue the current level of finaricial backing to this 
agenda. 

I • , . '- ' .• '•'•••'•,• 
! Closer links could be forged more robustly between Choose Life and ADP's 
[and education to promote positive mental health and how to seek 



appropriate support 

:Q|ipStipii0ii!|Wh^ 
ilMilMdline^iiiiMii iV i 

of 

Cpmments 
Ongoing education throughout communities, public awareness etc, as 
above 

Quesfion 5; How do we build on the progress that see me has made in addressing 
sfigma to address the challenges in engaging services to address discriminafion? 

Comments • 
Maintenarice of high proflle see me campaign within and across all 
Community Plarining Partners. 

iQuestibh 6:i!^hafi to support promotion of mental 
iWellbeirigfprfndra^^^^ 

Comments 

Commitment to addressing identified sen/ice gaps. N 

Include this agenda in performance management across all services 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Quesfiori 7: What additional actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
improve access to CAMHS? 

I Comments ' - . , i 

It would be heipful if there could be a recognition that CAMHS also has a 
key role to play in building capacity, advising and supporting other key 
professionals. Incredible Years Parenting Interventions are currently used j 
with CAMHS but the/outcome of these parenfing programmes within the [ 
context of parents and carers of children with three and four year olds are j 
unclear. . ' , . ' 

j There is no specific mention of the impact of children and young people 
arising from their parent'earers mental health and there isi significant 

I research to suggest that the impact of parent/carers mental health on I 
j children and young people is considerable. ! 



Continue ongoing commitment to improvement within this service in line' 
j with specific HEAT targets | 

Requirement to develop local inpatient services for children and young j 
people as a priority. ^ ] 
Increase capacity for supporting children and young people across all public J 
services eg. Use of educational psychology in the diagnosis of ASD , r 

, iQ!u§sfiprii;ii8;!;:V^l^^ 
implementafion of the HEAT target on access to specialist CAMHS? 

j Comments . . 

i Increased capacity across all agencies to ensure early intervenfibn within 
ij mainstream sen/ices would reduce the demand on specialist CAMHS ; 

Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

Quesfion 9: What further action do we need fo take to enable pepple to take actions 
themselves to maintain and improye their mental health? 

Comments .- • ' 
As above, origoing promotion of mental well being across education, public 
health, community responses. 

Promotion of sbcial prescribing for mental health and acknowledgement of 
the need to promote, personal responsibility 

Accessible information about range of local resources which would pî omote 
and support positive mental health 

Question 10: What approaches do we need to encourage people to seek help when 
•they need to? 

Comments 
This would be included within the educafional aspect of mental health 
wellbeing awareness. 
The continued promotion of the See Me Campaign 
The promofion of a central poirit of contact where individuals could then be 
signposted tb appropriate services e g. website access to appropriate'sites 
promoted through all public forums , , ' 



Outcome 4: First contact services work well for peopie seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. 

Question 11; What changes are heeded to the way in which we design services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as eariy as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? . . * . 

fimprovement is required to ensure mainstream response to someone ; 
presenfing with symptoms of mental ill health. 
Through educafion from eariy years fhe general population should be able 
to identify mental ill health symptoms in self or others -
Single point of access to those service users requiring assessment anci 
treatment to improve speedy access and shared responsibility (self and 
others) to promote improved mental health and eariy identification of mental 
ill health . . ! . , ^ 

Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Quesfion 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply sen/ice 
improvement approaches to reduce the amount of time spent on non-value adding 
activities? 

Agreed outcome measures based approach would ensure all activities were 
focused and cbuld be demonstrated : 

Quesfion 13: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
Care Pathways into, pracfice? ' ' - ' 

I This requires shared resburce allopafion as menfioned previously to ensure 
equal access to meet ICP requiremerits 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and ttieir 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

'Quesfion 14: How do we continue to develop service user involvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? • -

Service user involvement should be encouraged and promoted at 
Community Planning to consider service development. Through educafion 
all members ofthe community should be made aware and supported to . 

[contributeto p lansforsemceSj^etc_^ 



QSestibritI 5:̂ ^̂ !̂ ^ are heeded to support service users, families, carers and 
••::s%;: 

staff fp achieMPmutuaIly b^ 

Sufficient and cPntinuous information should be available to all to ensure 
are awarejof^the_^bjoade[jg_encla^^ _ ^ 

;QupstiGhi1i6:!! Hoyv;?d :̂;w |̂|furthe^^^ ;!arid!,den|piistr^ 
centred ahjdtVajues^Batbd^^bprbaches to providing pare in menfal health 'setti,ng:^|l: 

Continue fo promote the person centred approach to care.and the 
values based approach, to care 
Conttnue to promote and action individual rights and responsibilities 
Agreed outcomes should be established at outset of engagement 

QUestipri;\17;!/|l|wi;do we encoura^ 
Indicator (SRI)? 

Confinued educafion arid promofiori ofthe benefit of applicatiori of the SRI 
to outconie improvement for service users 
the information relating to the SRI and the reablement agenda needs to. be 
promoted ip the public domain to ensure an understanding ofthe value to 
the general population 

;Quesfi|||18[ HpYi^cari! 
isuppprtriipibed̂  

I the information needs to be promotedacrbss the professional groups and j 
j the public to promote the confinued recovery approach i 
1 Standardisation of all available information/tools/activities would support an I 
} improved understanding acrossall service users groups . { 

Outcome 7: The rple of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and suppprted by professionai staff. 

iQuesifiPn|;#:^il|bvv!;do we support fariiilieSfiahdiJlarer^ meaningfully in 
care and treatment? 

! Continue to pronnote the inclusion of family and carers as equal partners in 1 
j all decisipns/discussibns around care and.treatment, where appropriate 
j there is a need to ensure access to appropriate and relevant information i s ' { 

available to support,their inclusion and involvement in decision | 
makingrelating to care and treatmenf. I 
Family and carers need to have access to information which increases their ( 
knowledge and ijnderstanding of mental health symptoms, treatment, I 
options, decisions around appropriate responses, etc. Ji. -' 



I Access to necessary training/awareness sessions to support them in 
I delivering appropriate care and treatment to family member 

Quesfion 20: What sUp|5pirt5!dp|i;staff riebd tp hSIp^fheni; provide informatipris f̂ ^ 
families^ahd cirers tb-btiSile Jfi relafive's 

Staff need the necessary knowledge and skills to impart relevant ( 
information in an individual way to meet needs of family/carer, 
there needs to be an acknowledgment that information provision is integral | 
to the role when supporting family/carers - 1 

J • 

Outconie 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a national picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? 

{ Areas of good practice need to be highlighted and promoted at a nafional 
level through easily accessible means e.g. electronic information sharing 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access tb minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

'QU(esfio'ii|22;; !Hp\w| i^ ;Usef|^lripriifpr:yylKD';^^ 
services and to iriiprove the accessibility of services? 

There needs to be systems in place which enable this information to be 
collated and shared easily 

iQueitibrii 
services 

sfion 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
ices accessible? ' 

As per Q 21 

:Qij|yfibri!2^ ln,;addifibrii:lpipiiice^ 
!tra!yriia|ire!":there!:;bf|ir;Signifi^ di'^d-i:!;-!''! 

This was responded tp in fhe introducfion 

8 



Outcome 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisoris, care homes and general medical settirigs. 

Question 25: In addifion to the work'"already in place to .support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
think we should be 'doing nafionally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
•work together to deliverperson centred care? . . d' • 

Comments , . -
As discussed previously in the introducfion 

;Questtbh^26;:.!ln^additibrt 
!deriiehfia! arid̂ ^̂ Ĵ  are Jhere any other 

There appears to be a particular gap in reference to ARBD and LD and 
these should be considered as national priorities given the current concerns 
highlighted in Mental Welfare Commission reports around Care in General, 
Hospitals specific to vulnerable grPups and ttie increased risk of ARBD 
resultant from alcohol misuse 

Outcome 11: The health and spcial care workforce has the skills and 
kriowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in theirwork vvith service users and carers. 

iQuesttbri 27: How do we support implementation of Promoting Excellence across all 
health and social care setfings? 

fsta^f need to be Jrained in the delivery of appropriate care considering tiie 
j increasing population of those over 65 and the increased incidence of 

demenfia diagnosis. ' ! ' 
This has to be much wider than MH Services and local authority 

Quesfion 28: In addition to developing a sun/ey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a nafional level? 

No Comments I 



Question 29; What are. the other pribrities for workforce development and planning 
over the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? ^ 

There needs to b^econsiderationtor what skills and knowledge, will be 
required to meet the heeds, of the aging populafion, both within communities 
and when requiring care in hospital or within services 

Question 30: How do we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? ' 

We need to ensure that all those involved in care delivery/therapeutic 
intervention have their skills utilised with the psychological therapy delivery 
agenda " 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning oh the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Quesfiori 31; In addifion to the current work to further develop national benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
.challenge. 

jJNo Comments < ] 

Quesfion 32: What would support services locally in their work tp embed cliriical 
outcomes reporting as a routine aspect of care delivery? , ' 

A framework developed to report clinical outcomes through ISD for 
example. 

10 



Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across ail health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and Investment 

Qufstion! 3|!;ils theire|aii^^ that shbuld be! pi-i||ti|ed 
î ne>rtii4j;ye!ars!th;a challenge? 

There is a requirement to bed down changes and. take time to evaluate 
these changes with effective and efficient leadership 

Quesfibn;3^^^^ happen nationally and locally to ensure we 
effectively iritegrate the range of imprpyement vvork in mental health? 

There is a need for consolidation Pf previous acfivity, agendas and i 
legislafion ' , . . •- • ' '- • - • -'' • • - \ 
The reference to the work in relation to a framework for promofion, j 
prevention and care to improve the mental health of children and young | 
people with disabilifies is to be welcomed as is the role for specialist! 
GAMHS services to support universal services to meet the needs of children [ 
with learning disabilities and their parents and carers. . t 

!:^ . . _ ! : _ _ . . . . .„; '" -i 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Quesfion 35: How do we ensure that staff are supported sb that care and treatment 
is delivered in line with legislafive requirements? 

Ongoing education of current legislafion, robust supervision structures and "| 
joint forums . \ - ' • ' \ 
The strategy talks abput the health and sopial care workforce having the ( 
skills and knowledge to undertake its dufies effectively and display 
appropriate attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and 
carers. This shouldn't be limited to health and social care workforce-
teachers, early year's workers and classroom assistants all have a I 
fundamental role with children and young people and will often be Jhe 
constant person or constant professional in an individual child or young 
person's Ijfe. This group of staff therefore need tp be reflected in that 
priority. 

11. 


